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J. S. RALEIGH, (18t Rhetoric .)
F ll 0 M out the fleecy heavens
.A blessed host look down,
And guard with ever watchful care
An old and time-worn town.
For twice three thousand yean; they've gazed.
With eyes that never dim,
And still upraise, in wakeful praise,
To God their guardian hymn.
.A barren cliff that town upbears,
Amid the Syriac sands;.
Yet utter station holds it there
Than ifin brighter lands.
Fun oft thy rocky fastnesses
Have rung with hostile s teel;
Full oft thy golden palaces
IIave felt the victor's heel:
But still thou strugglcst onward,
o SalC1TI, through the night;
By yon bright seraphs guarded,
Who hover o'er thy site.
,lVo.4 .
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Oft weep they when thou yieldest,
Oft smile when thou art free;
'I'hey shield thee from all evils
Their jealous eyes can see.
o mayst thou live and prosper,
And time's strong current stem ;
Till God restore thy glory,
Thou blest Jerusalem!·
JERUS .ALEM.
}t. J. WALSH, (Mental Philosophy.)
WH E N unoccup~ed by l?usi-ness, one IS sometimes
struck by thoughts relati ng to some
well k nown fact , w hich are so
plainly evident that one wonders
they never entered his mind before.
T he city of Jerusalem, for in-
stance, presents, in its history, t he
exact record of a Chris tian. man's
life.
J ernsalem was taken from the
idolaters by the chosen people of
God, who built their temple in this
'city. By the saving waters of bap-
tism, we are rescued from the power .
of the D evil, into whose dominion
we had fallen by original sin. Bap-
tism makes our souls perfectly
spotless and immaculately white,
and thus renders them, in the tru-
est sense of the word, "temples of
God."
Then we see the hand of God
shielding His city from a multitude
of evils for n1any years; just as a
person is helped in so nl~ny trials
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and temptations, after baptism,
N 0"1' let us come to the time
when Christ, Our Lord, rode in
,triumph into the city of J erusalem,
Tho people were in ecstasies. They
know no bounds for their joy and
vereration. They took the clothes
off their bodies', and with them car-
peted the road by which Our
Saviour passed, riding on an ass-
an humble position for the Creator
of the world,
'l'lte Christia», is' all love, all joy,
at his first communion, when he
receivcf. Christ under the form of
. bread and wine-i-an humble posi-
tion tor the Son of God,
Napoleon, ::tflel'\vinning one of
his greatest battles, was asked by
one of his aides if that was not the
happiest moment ,of his life. He
replied in the negative, and affirm-
ed that the happiest moment of his
life was when he reeeived his first
communion,
But how long did .Ierusalem con-
tinue to honor J esus ? Not one
week. Its people have listened to
the voice of the wicked ; and IlO'V
they mock, deride, buffet, crucify
the very Goel Who gave thern life,
and Who might by a single thought
hurl them into the innermost
depths of an eternally burning and
tormenting hell.
The same is the case with the
Chrietian man, " rho is led into sin
by evil companions, and as a re-
sult of such misdeads, is "gathered
into bundles" together with his hell-
Ish friends, "and cast into tbe fire,"
there to burn and never to be con-
sumed; just as Jerusalem is left,
not a stone upon a stone, and never
shall be rebuilt. .
What a glorious future J erusa-
lem might have enjoyed, if she had
listened to the voice of God! What
a resplendent life is iL~. store for
him who dies at ' peace with God!
Painters have 'made the canvas
that passed beneath their magic
brush, show forth such a dismal
picture of hell, that one cannot
help shuddering when beholding
it. Poets, too, have given us, by
means of their inspired 'pens, man y
~ picture in burning words, that
gi yes UH a most forcible idea of the
infernal depths. J3ut all the paint-
ings of artists and writings of
poets put together, can give us but
a faint and indistinct idea of the
ravishingjoys of an eternal heaven.
Many of us ha ve seen, side by
side, in shop windows, tV{O engrav-
ings, one representing the terrors
of the last day, the other, ' the
"valley of heaven," And which
was the Letter picture ? The one
representing the last day. One
would have thought that the one
intended to represent the highest
degree of pleasure would he the
best; but the reverse was th e case,
and w h y ? Because we are not ca-
pable of forming the remotest con-
ception of heaven. "Eye hath not
seen, ear hath not heard, nor
hath it entered into . t he heart, of
maJ~ to conceive the good things
which God hath prepared for those
Jerusalem.
/
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that love Him."
....And in describing-or rather in
remotely hinting at-the glories of
the life to come, what are we des-
cribing, or at what, in reality, are
we hinting? At . Jerusalem still.
Not.at that earthly Jerusalem, it
is true, to which our remarks have
hitherto been confined; but at
Jerusalem, .nevertheless. At the
true Jerusalem: at Jerusalelu the
(, ccelestis ufrbs," the glorious, the
golden.
Thinking of it, and speaking of
it, our analogy rises into fact ; .for
we have reached the anti-type of
the Jerusalem \vith\vhich we
began, and the heavenly Jerusolem
is in deed and truth the Christian's
future home.
"Strive, man, to win that glory;
'I'oil, man, to gain that light:
Send hope l-efore, to gra~p it,
Till hope be lost in sight.
Brief life is here our portion;
Brief sorrow, short-liv'd care:
The life that knows no ending,
The tearless life is there.
Jerusalem tho glorious!
The glory of the elect!
o dear and future vision
That eager hearts expectl
E'en now by faith I see thee,
E'en here thy walls discern:
For thee nlY thoughts arekindled,
And strive, and pant, and yearn.
Jerusalem, the golden,
"Vith milk and honey blest,
Beneath thy contemplation
Sink heart and voice oppressed.
With jaspersglcw thy bulwarks ;
Til y streets with emeralds blaze ;
The sardius and the topaz
Unite in thee their rays:
187,2.] Jerusalem. '
Thine ageless walls are bonded
With amethyst unpriced:
The Saints build up thy fabric,
And the corner-stone is CURIST.
Jerusalem, exulting
On that securest shore,
I hope thee, wish thee, siug thee,
And love thee evermore!
o mine, my golden Sian!
o lovelier far than gold!
With the laurel-girt battalions,
And the safe victorious fold :
o sweet and blessed Country,
'Shall Lever see thy face?
o 'sweet and blessed Country,
Shall I e,:er 'Yin thy grace?
I have the hope ' wi thin me,
To comfort and to bl<?ss !
Shall I ever win the prize itself?
o tell me, tell me, YES!"*
33~
"The foregoing stanzas are portions of a translation, by the late Rev. J. M. NEALE.,
M.A., of "The Rhythm of Bernard de Morlaix, Monk of Cluny, De Oontemptu Mundi."
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II{ISH ELOQUEN()F~(.
J:; T. MALONE (Ethics.}
fJune
(Delivered in tIM &ll-toitior4i Hall, Santa Clara College, on the occasion. of trw
Fi]th Grand Annual Meeting of'the Philalethic I;itera·ry Society. May 18t, 1872.)
Ol~' the multitude of topicsw hich have presented themsel-
ves to my mind as appropriate ' to
this occasion, that which J have
chosen, seems, to me, to posse8s the
1110St numerous points of interest.
It is a subject, moreover, which is
intimately connected with th e end
and aim of such societies as ours ;
for it bears a close relation ·to those
principles. of Truth and I{ight
which we, as · Philalethics, are
bound to seek and cherish,
I sha ll att empt, in a, few words,
to set before yo u, an itnag e of' t he
beauty and t he greatne~8 of that
ge nius for orato ry , wh ich hns dis-
ti nguish cd t he children of one par-
ticular nation of the ear th, bey ond
all others,--the charms of that elo-
quence which ha s rendered imrnor-
tal, the names of - Burl{e, Curran ,
Gr att un,. an d oth ers of their fellow ~
C0untryrncIl,-THE EI.OQUE~·CI~ O~..
IRELAND~
It is not" indeed, without sedans
rnisgivings, that I enter upon the
consideration of a theme like this;
for so vast does the field appear
which it pr esents to my view, and
so numerous and striking are
the examples which histo ry fur-
ni shes in illustration of it.; that my
mind almost despairs of doing-
it ju stice.' But, should I fail t o .
attain lny obj ect ;--Rhou ld I fail t o
S110 \V yon } HHV reall y sublime is
that peculia r trait of t he Irish ella-
rueter :._- its native, inborn (~l n­
quenec; 1 shall a t least have the"
satisfaction to know, th at I have
raised lIl y voice in a nobl e and a
holy cause.
It is not necessary for 1l1C to en-
t er into any explanation of the na-
t ure of eloquen ce. Yo n. all know
wel l how t o disti nguish the truly
eloquent both in speaking and in
vriting. I may sur mise of all of you
~ha J you lU1VC felt tho wo rkings of
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that mystic power, which, as it car-
ries conviction to the soul, 'calls up
. the unbidden tear, or makes the
heart tremble, and the blood run
cold, or mantle the cheek with
crimson. I wilt con tent myself
with showing you how the spirit of
true eloquence has lived and flour-
ished arnongthe Irish people.
Ireland, as a natio n, it is true,
has long been blot ted from the
w orld 's catalogue; but the spirit
an d genius of her people, have not
been .as easily extinguished as her
nationality. That spirit, and that
genius are th e same to-day as they
were w hen the foot of the in vader
first touched her shol~es,-even
though she ' has since pas sed
through an ordeal, scarce less fear-
ful that beneath which th e entire
.fabric of Roman civilization sank.
The Irish are, by nature, a poet-
ical race; and they are, bes ides,
as then' history bears witness, a
people of strong impulses and
quick sympathies: doing what they
undertake with their whole heart,
and willing to shed their life's
blood"in defence of Right. rrhey
"love with a st rong love; and their
hates are not less "positive. Like
Byron's" Girl of Cad iz:"
" If they love, or if they hate,
"Alik e, they k now not to dissemble."
St ill no people in the world are
more ready to forg ive a wrong, or
to acknowledge an error. The y
love 'virtue for its own sake; and
they hat e vice, for i ts very hideous-
ness. I n the ' YOJ:ds of Lord Macau-
" lay, (a historian- who gives the
Irish character as little praise as he
possibly can,) "they are an ardent
and impetuous race, easily moved
to t ears or to laugh te r, to fury
or to lov e, Alone among the n ations
of modern Europe, they have the
suscep tibility, the vivacitcy tthe
natural t urn' for acting and rh e-
to ric which are indigenous on the
shores of the Med iterranean Sea."
The int roduct ion of Christianity,
effected with so much difficulty and
under so lnany perscoutious in "other
portions ot th e wo rld, wus, with the
Irish, a comparati vely easy task,
When th e grea t apostle, Patrick,
ca rne ainong them in the fifth , cen-
t ury, his effor ts were followed by
immediate success ; and he lived to
see the whole of Ireland, Christian,
with scarce th e shedding of one
drop of blood . l \.llong such a
people as this, it is. no marvel that
enlightenment should Blake rapid
'Yay. So, wh en w e see Ireland,
in a short tim e after her conv er-
sion -t o Christianity, the centre
of Christian learning; when we
see her scholars welcomed in every
Uhristian court ; when we see th e
princes of the earth seeking educa- "
tion in her schools; when we see
Ernperorsand I{ings paying t ri-
bu te to the eloqu nee of her sons;
when we see these t hings, ' I say,
and seek a reason for t hem we are
compelled to honor the people who
possess such noble attributes .
It is am ong such a peopl e as this,
that we mig ht naturally expect t o
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find 'eloquence best cultivatecl and
understood; and if we add to these
characteristics tho influence of
their history and literature upon
the Irish people, we have a nation
among whom it is almost i:n) ssi-
sible not to find orators.
1'0 he eloquent, man must derive
a certain aptitude from Nature;
ana he Blust, besides, po~.se~s cer-
t.aiu ad vantages of education. That
the Irish possess a certain aptitude
for eloqueuce.js a fact patent from
their whole history. That once
they had the assista~ce of" noble
educational ad vantages, is also well
known ; for Irish schools and Irish
scholars were, in their time, the
first and Lest in 'f1~u l"ope .
But it was not in the days of
her prosperity that Ireland's elo-
quence shone the brightest. Ora-
tors she hail, lm t their works have
heen lost. Indeed, the whole his-
torv and literature of ancient
.J t
Ireland, has been almost entirely
d.estroyed in the continned calam-
ities that have stripped her of
. all her riches and her treasures,
and left her but her name, aI1U~
the undying love of her chiJdren._
The storm which swept down fro~
the icy mountains of the North
npon the sunny plains of "France
and Italy, did not spare Ireland in
its devastating course. Her shrines
of relirriou and Iearninz were too ,v v
rich to remain long unscathed by
the cupidity of the pirate Vikings,
and the avarice of her scarce less
cruel neigh bors,
Yes, it was only when Ireland
fell a victim to tyranical oppres-
sion; when her hands were shack-
led in a despot's bonds; when she
lay, stripped of her royal robes, at
the feet of her couquerors, that the
native eloquence of her children
burst forth in all its po\ver, to de-
clare to the world the story of their
wro.rgs, and to hold up to mankind,
ill all its frightful colors, the iniqui-
ty of her unjust enemies. This,
'Irish eloquence has done, and done
well ; and, unhappily, this has
been, for centuries, almost its sole
office.
What greater .namos can any
school of eloquence display, than
those of the brave Irishmen who
stood up to defend their country
at the bar of English oppression?
Ireland's history, from the time
of its subjection to English rule,
whilst it is filled with recitals of
the cruelest wrongs that fanaticism
and hate have ever inflicted in the
name of justice, not only affords
brilliant examples of brave men
and warriors, but gives us a multi-
tude of eloquent pleaders and
statesmen.
Between the beginning and the
close ofthe eighteenth century, Ire-
land gave birth to more eloquent
speakers, and more able writers,
th an any other nation of the earth
.has ever, in the same lapse of time,
produced.
My time will not allow me here
to give you extracts from their
works, Indeed, I do not wish to
Irish Eloquence.
do so, for extracts would not do
justice to those works which speak
for themselves far more forcibly
than any words which I could use
would do. But allow me here to
refer in a short manner to some
of the greatest of Irish orators.
'I'he names which come most
readily to the mind, and which are
the most truly representative of
Irish eloquence, are those of Cur-
ran, Grattan, Burke and Emmett,
It is remarkable, as I have said ,
that these men lived in the time of
-I relar il,'s greatest troubles. It was
during the eventful years that pre-
ceded and followed the unfortu-
nate failures of '98, that Curran,
that prince of orators, poured out
his fiery eloquence against the
enormous injustices which his un-
happy country was obliged :to
undergo. It was in defence of
Ireland's , ~efenders, tried for
their lives by Ireland's oppressors,
that this royal-hearted Irishman
.made those efforts of eloquence
which are now, and will remain
for ' ever, J11011Unlents of his geni us,
-,vbich are at once the sad me-
morials of his country's wrongs and
the witnesses of her worth, You
will recognize in Curran's speeches
for Alexander Rowan, Peter Fin-
nerty, Oliver'Bond, and the widow
and children of the murdered Lord
Edward Fitzgerald, the magnifi-
cent effects of a master .nl ind.-
Scarcely inferior to Curran, was
his companion ' and compatriot,
Henry Grattan. I can use no bet-
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tel" words to .describe his powers
and the greatness of his eloquence)
than those of one of his biogra..
phers :-
"lIe carried with him, through
every experience, an impressible
nature, easily roused sympathies,
and a fancy which adapted to it-
self and steeped in it s own hues
and colors everything he saw or .
heard or touehec1., He was po&-
sessed of'a strengfh capable, under
the Prospero wand of his energy,
to arouse the storms that slumber
beneath the calm, sluggish exterior
of an oppressed people-to use the
invoked \V hirl wind of resonant
"~T01]g-tO marshal its gusty cur-
rents against tho battlements of
the oppressor-to ride OTt as well as
rouse the clements and to suffuse the
veins of a distracted and disunited
people with the hot tide of purpose,
passion, patriotic ardor, and armed
nnd belted pride."
Snch, indeed, is the character of
Grattan, as portrayed ill his works. '
His speech in the Irish Honse of
COn11110TlR, on the Doclarati..n .of
I-tight, was a triumph of eloquence.
and in in vcctive he was unri-
valled, irresistible. ()f Emmett.
we have but one effort, his last
speech and self vindication ; but
that, alone, js enough 'to en title
him to a place in the highest rank
of Irish orators ;-fo1' that effort i.A
certainly one of the finest bursts of
eloquence in the J~nglish language.
Less an intense patriot, bnt more
a statesman than either CUrl an 01"
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Grattan, . was Edmund Burke-
"the philosophical orator," as he
has been' styled. His speeches in
the British Parliament are full of
power and an eminent ability.
His charge against Wal'ren Hast-
ings is almost unequalled in any
tongue.
But of Irish orators, the one who
has, perhaps, held in his hands the
greatest po\ver, by his eloquence,
is Daniel ' O'Connell, the great
Emancipator. II~s eloquence dif-
fered widely from that of Burke,
and his predecessors, Curran and
Grattan; not in being less nervous
hut in being more arglunentative.
He wished to see Ireland free ;
but he depended upon his own
1110uth to free her: whilst others
would have depended only on the
mouth of a cannon.
Beside O'Connell, we find Rich-
ard Lalor Shiel. By many, Shiel
is not placed second to O'Connell,
in powel' of eloquence. His was
certainly 1110re like t~e eloquence
of Curran and Grattan, than was
O'Connell's; but it seemed to lose
somewhat, in its ornateness, of the
fire and energy of the former,
Comparing these two orators, an
Irish writer says: "One was as
the commingled voices of the rapids
lashing over the rocks, and throw-
ing up beautiful and brilliant spray
ih profuse diamonds; the other, in
a word, the broad cataract.P->
O'Connell was impassioned solid-
ity~Shiel inspired restlessness.
Following fast upon the days of
'08, came those of'48. Whilst yet
the eyes of the Irish people were
wet with tears in memory of Cur-
ran and Grattan, they were awak-
ened from their grief by the voices
of O'Connell and Shiel; and ere
these had ceased to speak, they
were joined by such meu as Mitch-
el, Davis, l\fagee, !tlengher, Tholll-
as, Devine, I{eilly and those ofthat
patriot band of '48,\vhose efforts
ended only in exile or in death.
But I:Ot to Ireland alone is Ire-
land's eloquence confined. No !
Too unhs ppily, there is scarcely a
spot of the earth that ha s not heard
the whispered story of Ireland's
wrongs, from the lips of the Irish
exile. Poor unhappy patriot!
Perhaps, now, the barren deserts
of Australia, or the cold steppes
of Siberia, or the Indian jungle,
or the African ,vilels, . are whit-
ening "with your bones. Or, if
civilization has afforded you an
asylum, you have carried your .
wearied spirit there, not to rest,
but to seek in new fields of labor,
forgetfulness of your wretched
country's fate. For, wherever you
may go, you will carry with you
your Irish pril1ciples,yol1r Irish
love for Ireland; and you will not
lose, in: exile, one jot of the spirit
that quickened your heart when
you stood upon your green native
sod. '
America took up arms to defend
herself from wrongs of the same
kind as those w hich Ireland had to
suffer. .America succeeded; Ire-
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land failed; America enjoyed her
freedom; but Ireland saw her
children exiled, or hung, or starved'
for daring to follow American ex-
.a.rnp le. Irishmen fought in Ameri-
can armies, and won victories for
America. America, free, opened
her arms to the unfortunate and.
oppressed of all nations. Is it any .
wonder that Ireland should feel a
bond of sympathy between herself
and the country that had fought
and won the same battle, which
she had fought and lost? Is it
any wonder that Irishmen should
flock to find, in the freedom of the.
new world, that rest and peace and
safety which they despair to find
in their own ? Ts it any wonder,
then, that American history should
be so f1.111 of Irish eloquence and
I1'i8h deeds of valor? No! The
only wonder is that a people who
glory so much in the principles of
the Declaration oj"Irulependence-«
in the principles of emancipation,
-should forget that they were the
same principles for which 'Tone
and Emmett died disgraceful
deaths-for which Fitzgerald was
lnnrdered-for which Curran,
Grattan, O'Connell, Shiel, and ,
their illustrious and unsuccessful
compeers, raised their voices in the
Irish parliament, and at the Irish '
bar. The wonder is, that the peo-
ple who have succeeded under the
banner of rebellion should join
with Ireland's enemies in crying
shams upon her unfortunate people
fOI' attenlpting to follow in the
same path.
Irish eloquence, like the Irish
nature, is full of earnestness, and
energy, and strength. It abounds
in lofty sentiment and, grand,
poetic thought; and it has a -
clear, firm and logical character,
that never fails to carry conviction'
to the mind.
Some schools of eloquence are
full of ornament, abounding ill'
bright, shimmering, silvery senten-
ces, that dazzle by their splendor,
but produce no more effect than
the sparkle of a fountain in the
sunlight, Others are heavy, solid,
stern, unornamented, almost
gloolny, and strike the soul with
awe.
'The Irish school- goes to neither
extreme ; but most happily corn-
hines the two in a beautiful, and
pleasing harmony The Irish ora-
tor, w hilst he uses no more words
than are simply necessary to con-
vey the sentiments of his mind, yet
combines in a well rounded period
a happy elegance and a convine-
ing force.
You can easily recognize Curran,
in the strong, nervous, energetic
passionate sentences of his speech-
es; and in the solid, deep and phi-
losophical periods of Burke, stands
out boldly the giant nature of the
man himself
'I'he Irish 1 orator breathes out
his very soul in every word he
utters, and merges his whole per-
sonality in the cause he advocates;
and thus he cannot help being
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truly eloquent: for when Nature
speaks in Nature's way, no artifi-
cial eloquence can go beyond her.
Another characteristic of Irish
eloquence is, that it is intimately
interwoven with the history of the
country. Ireland, suffering under
her wrongs, was the great fountain-
head and source of her 0\"11 elo-
quence; and to this fact, no doubt,
is owing much of its perfection;
for men are sure to be most elo-
quent in defence of persecuted
Right. T].len the heart speaks
through the tongue with all the
energy of which 'the soul is capa-
ble. .
, When we consider all these
things we cannot be surprised to
find the works of Irish orators
the standards of true eloquence
wherever the English language
is spoken. Scattered, in exile, over
the broad face of the globe, the
'I rish .people· have carried with
them, the germs of a matchless'elo-
quence. In spite of all obstacles,
those gernls are gro,ving and .
maturiug ; and, as they bud and
blossom beneath foreign skies, they
give assurance that they w ill not
. disgrace the soil from w hich they
sprang-that they will be the
means of transmitting Ireland's
history, Ireland's wrongs, and
Ireland's virtue and honor to all
ages yet to come. And, God
grant that Irish eloquence 11lay
yet achieve that end for which
it has toiled so long~that right
which it has so often demanded
. with .breast bared to the bayonets
of its foes-s-unawed by poverty
and hunger and exile and death-
IRELAND'S E~LANCIPATION.
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THOUGHTS ·BY THE SEA.
\\TM. L. MARSHALL. (2d Rhetoric.)
G()LDE N memories full of sweetnes.s,Memories bright and gay and fair, .
Set nJ.Y restless fancy voyaging,
Fill In y mind with visions rare.
As I gaze upon the ocean,
Dazzling pictures haunt DIY, brain;
.1:-\.11 my dreams of youth come o'er me ;
Olden days return again.
All the tales I heard in childhood,
In IriY home beside the sea,
Flash like lightning o'er IllY mem'ry,
Calling back the days to me, .
When I heard the boatmen telling
Of the vessels lost at sea
And the bloody pirate schooner,
And the marked cave and tree.
Back they come, as here I listen,
To the ever sounding sea;
As upon the shore it dashes,
With its rolling melody :
As it telIs its mournful stories
To the ever listening strand,
And its restless waves are washing
E'en the spot whereon I stand.
'I'heso and such like thoughts come o'er rne,
Filling all my soul with pain;
For though childhood's dreams may cheer me,
Childhood's virtues ne'er again.
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FRANCE AT THE CONQUEI~OR'S FEET~
F . McCUSKE1J. (1st Rhetorlc.)
' [J une
ATIONS, like men, have their
periods ot prosperity an d
adversity, strength and weakness,
wealth and penury, happiness and
misery; and in the end, all ofthem ,
and all that was connected with
them passes away, leaving nought
behind but their histo ries an d memo-
ries. ~e have numerous examples
of this in history, which may well
serve t o remind us that everything
human is mortal. ....And more : if
we but look around us , we daily
see this illust rated in all the trans-
actions carried on among the hu-
man race.
One of the best examples of what
I say is "France at the conqueror's
feet ." A few months ago France
was one of the most powerful na-
t ions of the earth.
"Now none so poor to do her reverence."
The history of that short time,
w hich was sufficient t o prostrate
her at t he feet of he r foe, is among
the 11l0St wonde rful arid astonish-
ing that the world has ever .saen.
One short twelvemonth ago, Eu-
rope trembled at the voice of Na-
poleo n I I I. ; his empire and influ-
ence extended to every quar ter of
tho earth; France stood al110ng
t he foremost of nations; her armies
were numerous and powerful ; her
her navies rode on every sea ; her
people were happy and contented ;
her finances were prosperous; her
welfare and influen ce were increas-
ing ; and she wa s a great and hap-
py nation .
But one ra sl and imprudent step
was enough to cast her complicat-
ed fabric to the ground. That
stepwas the cause of those innu-
merable .and irremediable affiic-
tions \vhich have since \vrung her
heart. That step called in a vast
army of foreigners who killed her
sons, outraged her daughters, ruin-
ed her cities, and ravaged her fields.
'I'hat step caused her to be Btl 11-
jected to a foreign power, to beg
humbly for mercy, and to accept
any t erms that her enemies impos-
ed upon her.
"Franc e at t he conqueror's feet ,"
luay be looked upon as j ustl y suffer-
ing for her offences ag.ain st t he will
'ofthe Almight y. She had a nob le
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office to perform, that ofprotectress
of His Church. Yet, after fulfilling
this trust for 'U few years, she ceas-
ed to perfon it any longer.
Again, her people had become
corrupt and licentious; and many
of them totally ignored all religion:
and that after the grace had been
vouchs ired them of belon.ing to
the true church.
In His infinite justice and mercy,
God has thought fit to humble the
pride of the French, and call them
again into the right path; and
this is the reason, I believe, why
,ve 110\V see lfRANCE AT THE CON-
QUEROR's FEET.
AUTOBIOGRAPHY O}i' A SLIP or PAPER
ALCIDE VEUV.E, (2d Rhetorie.]
(Concluded.)
" A..LAS, thought I, when shall
...L my troubles cease? When
will my remorseless persecutors
grant me the poor boon of spend-
ing my days in solitude? When
win lTIy mind be set fr ee from the
t errible suspen se occasioned bv
this uncertainty with regard to my
fate? How IOllg will these clouds
of misfortune intervene, t o shut
out from my longing eyeH the
bright and happy future for w hich
I sigh?
,',But to return to nl Y history.
I had not remained long in t he fae-
t01'Y ere I was taken to a bath,
which felt very comfortable, after
the flith and dirt of the street in
which I had been lying.
" Next I was torn into shreds,
and reduced. to a pulp by a large'
hammer.
"After ·being pounded long
enough to suit the malice of nlY
torture rs, I wa s passed through
rollers, w hieh operation ' had the
singular effeet of transforming rile,
from a misshapen mas s to a thin
sheet, of regular au tline ; then I
was exposed to the heat of the
sun to be dried; and then-it
·makes me shudder to think of it-
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I was pressed between two iron
plates; a torture greater than 'Yhich
cannot be invented by the malice
of man.
" At the end of all these painful
operations, I found myself convert-
ed into a fine piece of writing
paper, which transformation COIn-
pensated in some degree for the
pain I had undergone. The part
of ll1y history immediately follow-
ing is of no importance; suffice it
to say that I was conveyed, after a
short stay at the factory, to a sta-
tioner's shop.
" I soon tired of the du11 monot-
. ony of life in such a ' place; and I
earnestly desired. some novelty, to
deliver TIle from the settled ennui
into which I had fallen. ]\fy desire
was partly gratified one evening,
at a late hour, when I heard a hun-
dred angry bells awake the echoes
of night with their brazen tongues.
Then carne the sound of feet hur-
rying ' along the pavement, and
the rattling of engines a~ they
rushed along the . stony stree ~S,
n1ingled with the shouts of the as-
sembled multitude ; whilst the red
glul'e that shone through the,vir~­
dows bespoke the outburst of a
great fire. .
" N ext morning, at a very early
hour a man entered the -store in
haste, and hurriedly .asked for pa-
per. His clothing was disordered,
his .face blanched .as with fear;
whilst every now and then he cast
around the furtive glance of one
who dreaded pursuit, My curiosity
was aroused ; and I hoped to be
chosen as his purchase, that I might
have the opportunity of learning
the cause of his strange behavior:
Fortune favorcd me ; and °my wish
was fulfilled. He immediately
wrote upon me the words which I "
bear at present, placed me in an
envelope, and then .mailed me,
"I could not see beyond 111y
prison; but I was conscious that I
was hurried onward in some direc-
t ion which I had no means of as-
certaining. At length my jour-
ney came to an end; and I found
rest, for a time, within a post office.
"]\tly repose, however, was of
short duration; for shortly after
my arrival, a person whose voice
sounded strangely familiar, enquir-
ed for letters, aid I was handed to
, him. He tore open, with a tremb-
ling hand, the envelope in which I
was enclosed, and dragged me
forth; 1Vhen what was nlY surprise,
to find Inyself again in the posses-
.sionof nlY former master, whose
companion I had 'been whilst in
the form of a handkerchief!
"vVhen he read the communica-
tion which I bore, his .face paled,
and he tr -mblcd with excitement ;
whilst at the same time he cast
around him sundry furtive glances,
like those which I had noticed in
his companion, and which seemed
to bespeak the presence of guilt.
"He placed me in his pocket,
and turned from the post-office.
When again brought to light, I
found myself in this rOOIn, which
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he used for the same purpose as
that for which you use it now;
naulely, for an office. Again be
read the writing, lingering over it
long and thonghfully; whilst a
smile of mingled fear and satisfac-
tion overspread his countenance,
, The 'warehouse is burned, and tIl B
goods are safe, , muttered he to
himself reading the message.
, Now I shall be able to discharge
illy immediate d-ebts with the
tuoney derived from 111y insurance
policy; and when I dispose of the
goods saved from the fire in some
private manner, I shall be nble to
stand upon a somewhat firmer
basis than I do at present, and to
prosecute my plans of gain with
greater hope of success. To-mor-
r01V, l\Jarston will be here by agree-
ment to give his testimony before
the underwriters, ow hen it will ap-
pear that it was no fanlt of his,
(a lthough he was on guard) that
the ac cident ·occur red ; an d it will
also appear that no goods were
saved from the burning building.
Consequently the conlpany will be
obliged to make g00c11Uy supposed
loss, But should we be discovered?
-No, no ! It cannot be! 'Ve
have lai c our plans too deeply to
leave room for the least possible
fear of detection.'
" Nevertheless, the thought that
he nlight be exposed, evidently
Jnade him uneasy and restless; for '
he soon withdrew from the room,
leaving me, in his forgetfulness,
upon his desk. He had also left
the window open and a strong
gnstof wind entering thereby, I
was carried by its force into the
closet where TOU foun d IHe.
" Long and thoughtfully I pon -
dered over the facts I had discov-
ered about illy previous master,
and the truth forced itselfupon me,
thut he was implicated in some
perilous and dishonest undertaking,
with a view to regain his rapid ly'
diminishing fortune.
.c Anxiously I awaited th e corn-
ing another clay, the disclosures .of
which would probably either con -
finn 111y suspicious, or cause TIle to
reject them altogerher. Next 11101"n-
ing. at a very early hour, my mas-
tel' entered the room, took his ac-
count book'S and peered long and
ardently over the ponderous vol:
urncs, evidently for the purpose of
acquainting himself fully with th e
true state of his affairs.
"At length, after two long and
\veary hOUiS, he closed with a land
bang, the book on ,vhi~h he was
eng ag ed , and began to pace excit-
edly up and .down the room.
"Oh how I pitied him l IIis
pale and haggard face told more
plainly than any words could do,
that he suffered the most terrible
mental agon y. His eyes, too, were
wi ld and l)lood-sllot-thc. eonsc...·
qnence, as I thought, of a guilty
mind, laboring under a weight of
crime ;-anc1 the ,yea ry expression
of his countenance betokened a
sleepless night.
, ~ H e continued his 'hu rr ied walk,
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until a knock at t he door interrupt-
ed him, and he ,opened it to admit
one whom I recognized as my pur-
chaser at the stationer's
" Ere the door had closed again,
my master exclaimed; '~Ial'ston,
yon have come at last! Last night
was a sleepless -one for me; and
in my anxiety it seemed to extend
itself to weeks, I thought the day
would never dawn. But is all
safe? Is there no fear of discovery?
Do not keep Ine longer in suspense!
.A..ns,ver me.'
" , Well, I will, if you will allow
me time. Where shall I begin ?'
" , .Any,vhere, so that I 'am an-
swered.'
" , Well, then, I will simply re-
late what occurred from the time
of our,meeting till the present rna-
mont.
'" You know that at our meet-
ing we Blade the bargain that the
goods contained in the l3yren
should be stored in the warehouse
at which r was the guard; and
that the building should be burned
to the 'ground by some aceident ;
bu t, before the burning, the goods
were to be removed in secret to
R01ne secure hiding-place; and they
would thus escape the flames,
whilst yon would receive the in-
surauco 1110ncy for their supposed
.loss, For carrying out these plans
I was to receive the sum of £ 1,000.
H'In accordance with this agree-
merit, as soon as the Syren touched
the wharf, that part of l}(~r cargo
. consigned to you was convcyod to
the warehouse, for safe , keeping,
apparently, until they should be
re-shipped for Lonelon.
' " One night, scarcely a week
after, the weather being dark and
gl00111y, I thought I had a favor-
able opportunity f61' the execution
of our designs. Accordingly, pro-
curing a wagon trom a. lieighbor,
npon some imaginary pr et ext, I
entered the warehouse and con-
veycd your goods, w hich were Hot
very bulky for their value, to the
cellar of nlY own d ,veIling.
,. 'Returning, I again entered
the building and collected a heap
of rubbish in one corner, upon
which I poured S0 1110 turpentine
in order to ai d the combustion,
Applying a mat ch it blazed up
with an alanning fury, soon cat ch-
ing the timber s of the building,
and oblivinz 111e to retreat throusrh
.. u r» ~
the door which I locked after me,
., ' R aisil1g a cry of fire, I soon
gathered a large crowd of men
around the burning building.
'-1'11 e11" effo rt s, aide d though th ey
were by fire engines, proved of no
avail. nl y ' w ork had been too
sure; and th e flames only died
:1\vay at last, for want of fuel in
the smouldering ashes,
" , Next morning I penned the
note informing yon of the success
of our undertaking; and, waitmg
that. day, to give my affidavit be-
fore . the authorities, (whereby it
appeared that the cause of the f re
was the b.ul"sting of one of the
lam ps within the building) I st ar t-
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ed the next morning for London,
and have lost no time in presenting
myself before you.
" , Such is my story; and, as yon
may judge there is no fear of de·
tection, unless there wass orne one
upon the premises during .t he time
when I was engaged in conveying
the goods to their hiding place .
Th is is not at all likely ; as tho ap-
pearance of the sky presagsd a
heavy sto rm.'
'" T here can be no danger ; we
must be safe,' replied IllY mas ter ;
who, by his musing tone of voice,
appeared to be addressing himself,
"'fhcn ensued a long silence,
unbroken save by the heavy breath-
ings of lOy old acquaintance, who,
not being hardened in crime, al-
ready felt the remorseful stinging
of an outraged conscience.
"Suddenly the door was thrown
wide open, and in walked two offi-
cers of the law,
"The t\VO guilty men, taken
completely by surprise, paled and
trembled in the excess of their
fear; but Marston soon regained
his self-possession, and inquired in
a calm voice what might be their
business.
u Since you have heard this
man's story,' replied one of the
intruders, addressing Iny Blaster,
, please be so kind 38 to listen to
mine, w hich will give you a few
additional facts.
, '" On the night of the fire, a
messenger was sent to a physician
in the city, to request him to attend
the bedside of a person taken sud-
denly ill. Leaving the medical
man to repair to the patient's
house alone, the messenger set out
by himself on his return. When
passing the warehouse, he observ-
ed that the door was open, and
that a wagon was standing before
it. Surprised at a circurnstance so
unusual at that hour of the night;
he waited and watched until he
saw Marston appear, who was just .
then engaged in the process of
loading. Although he thought it
strange that the guard should re-
1110Ve goods at such an unusual
h01U', still he knew that theowner
of the building reposed full confi -
deuce in his e171ploye, and C0118e-
quently that it was no business of
his to doubt the propriety of tlo
transaction. 1-Ie therefore contin-
ued on his journey; but had not
proceeded t~1r ere he heard tho
alarm of fire, and saw the flames
leaping towards the heavens. 1-Ie
was at too great a distance, how-
ever, to distinguish what particular
building it was w hich was OJl fire;
nor indeed did he ascertain the
point until the day of Marston's
departure ; having been, during
the interval, in attendance upon
the sick person before n1e11 tioned :
and the suspicion then arose in his
mind that -you (turning to Mars-
ton) were not totally ig norant in
regard to the cause of the fire.
" 'The above facts having been
mentioned to the authorities, an
investigation was ins ti tuted, which
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elicited the information that you
had acted without proper authority
in removing the goods from the
warehouse ; and thereby the sus-
picions of the messenger were COl1M
firmed. Accordingly a warrant
was issued for your arrest; and,
taking an express train, I alighted
from the cars at the depot, not a
half an honr after your arrival at
the same place. After a little in-
quiry I traced you hither. J:\.nd
now, sir, consider yourself a pri-
soner.'
" Whilst he was speaking , Mnrs-
ton sat as rigid as a statue} with
fear depicted upon every featnre;
but the last words of the officer
, nrouscd him to a true sense of his
sit.uat.ion ; and springiilg from his
chair with the leap of a tiger, he
s(:)ugh t to escape by th e open door.
The vigilant officers were not, how-
ever, taken by su rp rise ; and the
criminal was at once secured and
placed beyond the possibility of
further re sistance.
" , Allow Inc to "finish l11y story,'
coutnuod the officer; 'I wus saying
that I followed Marston to this
house ; well, I knocked at the
doo .,11 e1 inquired for the master,
bu t was informed that he was
busy with a st ranger and was not
to be disturbed. On showing lTIy
authority, I 'vas at once conducted
od by your trembling servant to
this door, before opening w hich I
heard the word "fire," mentioned
in your conversation. This made
Inc pause to listen ; and thus I
learned the whole plot. So you, sir,'
(still addressing IllY master) -, 111Ust
also accolupany me, that you may
answer for w hat you have clone
before a Court of J usticc, where
your guilt will be made public, and
your crime receive the punishment
which is its due.'
"At these words my Blaster
sprang from his chair, 'Yith .his
eyes starting from his head, and
his face horribly distorted fro 111
the terrible' mental anguish which
he suffercd ; and, with a shriek
which Rent an icv chill throuvh
" t.:l
111)7 whole frame, his reason fled,
leaving him a raving maniac."
And now 111y " slip of paper" be-
gan to moralize ;-an unusua l
course it 111Ust be admit ed for a
piece of paper to adopt; and yet
so accustomed had I become to
hear its gentle, unobtrusive voi ' C
addressing me in tones of friendly
interest, that I felt no surprise
whatever at the good ad vice which
it proceeded to give me. I listen-
ed, indeed, to lUy somewhat pecu-
liar little moni tor, with almost as
much respect, and certainly with
lunch 11101'e pati mce than I should
have evinced under the infliction
of a similar lecture fr0111 my parish
priest. "In all this," COll tinned
tho quiet little moralist, "see the
fatal effects of speculation and be
warned in time. Here we have a
young l1.1Un of ample fortune and
superior talents, devoting his whole
life to the gratification of an inor-
dinate desire of gain. Nor is he
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the only example of such criminal-
ity and folly. ' There are nlany at
this moment, who are sacrific -
ing all their time, all their resour-
ces, and 311 their talents, for the
attainment of an end which, instead
of that happiness which is 'so often
considered as its inevitable aCCOll1-
paniment, will yield nothing but
unrest and sorrow. In the anxiety
occasioned by the thought that
their hardly earned gains 111ay pass
a\vay at any moment, they lose
their peace of mind, their hair is
whitened before they pass through
the summer of life, and they des-
cend at last into untimely graves.
How inconsistent it seems that
man should.strive so earnestly after
the goods of this world, which
must for ever remain on this side
'of the grave, and not. seek to gather
a store of those meritorious deeds
which are the only true riches, and
which alone will be of any avail to
procure for him a happy l-,t.el·njty !
'Seek then the Kir:gdoln,of Heaven
and its glory, and all things else
shall be added unto you.' "
Here my worthy little interlocu-
tor-"\vhose high moral sentiments
I could not but admirc-e-camo to a
pause, apparently for the purpose
of taking breath ; and with the
words of his last solemn sentence
still \vringing in 111y ears, I-awoke,
to find that I had been dreaminq I
And yet the dream appeared so
real, and had consequently such an
effect upon lUy mind, that it caused
me to give the subject a mature
and prayerful consideration, which
ended in 111y renouncing for ever
thos.e avaricious planswhioh I had
formed when starting in life.
From that time forward, I have,
errdeavored, by the blessing of
Goel, to follow, so far as in me lay
the teaching of those sacred words
which ended '111y ever memorable
(~ l'eanl ; hearing in mind also those
other words which fell from the
same divine lips, and which refer
to the Harne all-important subject :
"What shall 'it profit a man, if he
gaIn the whole world, and lose,his
O'VIl s:.>ut '("
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I T ''has been said that" the deedsof men live after th em." While
onr great men are struggling with
the cares and troubles of this world,
we 'are not so apt to ackno wledge
and appreciate t heir greatness,
Not until a great man ha s been
taken by death from our midst , do
we become sensible of the immen se
services rendered by him , not only
to the people of his own ge nera-
tion , but to those of all fu tu re
times.
This filay be said wi th especial
truth ,of our great American orator
and statesman, B:enry Clay. Who-
th er we cons ider him as the leader
, par excellence of .s:Arnerican lav1yers,
the far-seeing statesman or the
loft y p atriot, we shall find his '
whole life, wh ether public or pri-
va te, characterized and influenced
by t he purest of rnot ives and t he
highest sense of truth an d justice.
B ut. in ord er that we Inay have
a proper concep tion of the genins
of this man, and that it lnay serve
as an example to those of us who
arc about to pursue a similar
course, I shall give a. brief notice
of his life, his character, and the
qualities of his mind and heart.
Henry Clay was born on the
12th of April, 1777, in a district
commonly called the "Slashes," in
H anover County, Virginia, Here,
after th e death of his father, w hich
occurred in th.e yea r 1781, he was
placed un der the tuition of one
Peter Deaco n, then th e only school-
master for miles around. His stu-
dies we re steadily and actively
pursued, until he reached t he age
of fourteen, when he left hi s horne
wit h nothing in t he world but a
small piece of money. ' I-lis apt-
ness and un common intellig ence,
however, secured for him a clerk-
ship in the offi ce of Chancellor
Wythe. R.emaining here for five
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years, he availed himself of all the
advantages offered for the proper
study of his profession; after
which he became a student of Jaw
in the office of Robert Brooks, the
Attorney-General of Virginia.
He had scarcely remained here
one year, when he was admi tted to-
practice in a J the courts of that
State.
Then it was that his reputation
as a rising criminal lawyer began
to establish itself; nearly all his
great efforts in ,the criminal cases
entrusted to Ids care being crown-
ed with success. ,Snch interest, in-
deed, would he manife st in all the
affairs of his clients , that his prac-
tice, which at first was confined to
his own state, now became general
throughout the land. In th e year
1799, he removed to Lexing ron in
Kentucky, where 'he L'lir,y corn-
menced his legal career, H e al-
ways took the greatest care to
acquaint himself with even the
minutest details of a case ; so that
whenever he spoke, either in a
deliberative assembly or in a Court
of Law, his elucidatio 1 of a subj ect
would be complete.
His fame soon bee !.me g enera L
He was elected in 1 80;3 to the leg -
islature of I{entucky; but was
shortly after sent t o the U. S.
Senate from that state.
From that time his life became
a public one. For forty years he
continued to hold positions of pub-
lic t.rust, 110\V in the Senate, now
iu Congl\~~s) and now on foreig n
missions, until, in the year 1823 ,
he was raised to the dignity ofSec-
retary of State, an office which he
held, until 182 7, discharging its
duties with diligence and vigor.
To enumerate his long and use-
ful services wo uld be to write a
detailed history ofthe Government.
He died , regretted by aH, on the
20th of June, 1852 . .
Such was the life of Henry Clay,
whose name, and fame and' charac-
ter will be as enduring as the
Republic that gave him birth.
As a lawyer, he stood at the
head of his profession. His love
for truth' and justice was one of
the most prominent features of his
character, Eager to defend the
innocent, and to deal out the
penalties of the law upon the
g uilty; he showed a zeal for, and
a devotion to his profession, which
we re truly admirable. Rich and
poor clients were all treated alike
by him . His deportment towards
them was that of a refined gentle-
man; and his cou rse in an his deal-
ings with them was honest and
upright. His strong sense and
sound judgment 'on complicated
qnestions of Ill. w, enabled him to
elucidate all obscurities, and to
present his argnru0nts in snell a
clear and forcible form as to leave
no doubt as to the correctness and
truth of his conclusions, Even
when his causc was ,v~:itk ) he con -
t rived to give it an appcarancp of'
invulnerable str(·ngth.
No diffic ulty could weary or
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withstand his energies. Like the
Carthaginian in the passage of the
Alps, he kept his place in front of
his comrades, putting aside, with
giant efforts 'every obstacle that
opposed his ,yay, applauding the
foremost of his followers, or rous-
ing those w ho lingered behind by
words of encouragement or re-
proach, until he succeeded in plac-
ing them upon a moral eminence
from which they could look down
to the region where their pro\vess
was to meet with its long expected
reward.
But it is as a statesman that we
are called upon to admire hi m
most. His mind and hcart vwere
thoroughly leavened with the
spirit of human liberty and the
principles of free governlnent. His
noble efforts in favor of the liberty
of his own country are well known.
Up to the very last moments of
his life, his thoughts and desires
were directed to her welfare. His
constant prayer was, that America
might prosper-that she might
increase in power and influence-
and that finally she might stand
alone, in glory and happiness, the
pride of the civilized world,
Would to God, 0 illustrious
statesman, that thou hadst lived to
witness thy country's presen t pros-
perity! Would to God that thou
hadst Ii ved to behold her preserva:-
tion in her perilous moments,
through the mighty influence of
thy wise counsels! .
The public career of Henry Clay
is ,a matter of history. In all his
measures, from first to last, he was
actuated by a sincere love of his
country. All his well pondered
designs, all his eloquent speeches,
whether delivered in the Senate or
in the House of Represcntatives-e-
which at that time contained such
In~n as vVebster, Calhoun, Ran-
dolph and Hayne--haa but one
aim : the preservation of our
liberties and the welfare of the
country. Never was he actuated
by personal motives; all he did
was done tor the gen~ral good.
At one time, when the stability
of the Union was threatened by
the agitation respecting the tariff,
when the constitution was about
to be violated, and w hen these
United States were to become only
a thing of the past, Henry Clay,
influencing, as he was enabled to
do, both the contending factions,
effected a compromise, honorable
alike. to himself and his country,
by w hich' modified protection to
national interests was established
as a principle.
At another time, when selfish
partisans sought to create that
dissension and distrust between the
North and South, which gave rise
to the memorable debates 011 the
Nullification r'\.ct , and w hich for a
short time threatened even the
very existence of the ITnion, the
mighty influence of a Clay once
more interposed itself and again
effected a corn promise which will
be a lasting monument of his fame,
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Th e question of slavery was
being' agitated. The North advo-
cated its abolition; whilst the
South contended that its existence
was a necessity. Henry Clay,
regarding it as a foul blot upon
the national honor, and ever ready
to espouse the cause .of suffering
humanity, advocated its entire
abolition. Though at that tirne it
was deemed inexpedient to resort
to harsh measures, still he was
always in favor of any plans which
might have for their end the rniti-
gation of the evil. Never while
he lived did he cease to deplore its
continuance.
" If I could be instrumental," he
says, "in blotting out this deep
stain from the national character,
and removing all cause of reproach
on account of it; if I could be in-
strumental in ridding of this foul
blot that revered State which gave
me bi rth, or that not less honored
State which kindly adopted me as
her son, I would not exchange the
proud satisfaction which I should
enj oy, for the honor of all the tri-
umphs ever decreed to the most
successful conqueror."
Snch were the sentiments of
this great man. And though he
did not live to see that" foul. blot"
erased, still ' we, his countrymen,
have the "proud satisfaction" of
having followed his wise counsels
as to the abolition of this obnoxious
institution.
But much as he did for the in-
terests of his own countrymen and
for those of African blood, still
more did he strive to do towards
elevating or ameliorating the con-
dition of the persecuted Creoles of
Spanish America, and the poor
children of Greece. Long had .
they been under the yoke of foreign
despotism, long had they been op-
pressed by tyranny, and when they
clamorec1 for pity aud aid, to a
sympathizing world, the manly
and eloquent tones of Clay roused
his countrymen to an unheard of
enthusiasm and generosity.
But all these great actions fade
away in the contemplation of some-
thing higher. There is another
thing which makes -a man not only
great but suhlime. rrhat is REI,l·
GION. A man luay perform great
.works, he IDay cover himself and
his country with glory, he Inay
thunder forth his eloquence in the
cause of right · and justice ; but if
he fails to connect himself and all
works with his DIVINE CREATOR,
his fame dies away, the shadow of
a worthless past! And it could
not be that such a miud as that of
Henry Clay should fail to recog-
nize, with clue reverence and awe,
the power and presence of God)
He had the misfortune, it is true,
of being a stranger to the true
Faith; but we have 11u reason for
supposing it to be owing to any
fault of his that such was the case,
Rather, let IH3 teeognize in the
noble, the high minded, and tho
just-find them where we rnay --:
those qualities whieh would havQ
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ensured their submission to the
Faith had it ever been placed
fairly before them.
He is now no longer with us;
but his works remain, They shall
be his lasting monument ; they
shall be ever cherished by us, his
countrymen ; and they shall serve,
in our perilous moments, foroul
models and our guides.
H. B. PEYTON, (tst Rhetoric.)
H AN G up, proud France, thy rusty armor now:
- .. Throw down thy sword; and in submission bow
Before thy conqueror's feet! Stained is thy shield
With blood and dust of many a well fought field:
N ow put it by: its work is at an end:
The arm that held it can no longer bend.
Thy doom is sealed: let every funeral bell
Toll, in deep notes, dead Gallia's passing knell !
'I'hy ban ners fu rl,-those brave old standards bright,
That cheered thy sons amid the din of fight.
Full oft, full proudly have they graced the all";
Full oft waved high o'er town and turret lair:
N°w furl them tight; lest they behold thy woe,
And see the relics of thy past laid low.
Thy doom is sealed: let every funeral bell
Toll, in deep notes, dead Gallia's passing knell !
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Let thy fair dau ghters weep and rend their hair;
Let woe's (lark mists suffuse thy sulphurous air ;
From all thy fanes let wl.ispered prayers ascend;
No human. might thy troublous lot may mend.
The burly Teuton works his savage will
On thy fall' soil, who tremblest and art still.
Thy doom is sealed: let every funeral bell
Toll, in deep notes, dead Gallia's passing knell!
Once"on thy shield there gleamed the Flcur-de-lis ;
Then round thee hovered many a golden Bee:
Through Europe flew thy pennons; for "Advance"
Was aye the watch-word of the troops of France.
But now, alas! the German eagle's claws
Thy vitals tear, who knows nor ruth nor pause.
Thy doom is sealed: let every funeral bell
Toll, in deep notes, dead Gallias pa rsing knell!
Bend low thy knee before the Kaiser's throne!
Weep Litter tears! In writhing anguish moan!
'Thl"OW down the trophies of a hundred wars!
Bow that proud front, so marked with hostile scars! .
For all the glories which thy sword has won
Grow dim before Borussia's rising sun.
Thy doom is sealed: let every funeral bell
roll, in deep notes, dead Gallia's passing knell!
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A /'trifle:, about- the Pl~y.ground.
A TRIFLE' AB0,U'l' THE: PLAY-GltOtT:ND.
BY "YUSEF."
I T is, I think, ~ fact ,\V hieh is gen- beautiful place. But, after a fewerally admitted, that our Col- months, the novelty wears off One
. lege yard is, to one who has . not soon COUles to knowevery tree, nay,
been outside for some time, rather every limb; and even the blades of
a dry looking place. True, we grass appear to nod familiarly, like
have many trees, which . afford a old acquaintances. The spiders
really delightful shade; and nJallY that spin their webs in the corner,
more, that have been .planted but are the very same, or the posterity
lately, will, in .afew years, make a ' of the yery same spiders that spun
. decided improvement in the ap:- their webs there years ago; and I
IJearance of the grounds. N otwith- am morally certain. that the College
standing this, and the fact, that, rats and mice, are the very indivi..
. for a few months of the year, a duals who were chased.. and fright-
part of the grounds is covered ened by former generations, time
with beautiful ;green gras~, to one out of mind ; and ,that if they
who has been looking at the same could "their tales unfold," they
object day after day, and month might give a history of the College
after month, the yard presents (as from the time iL was established to
I said before) a very dry appear- the present day.
anee. We see th e faces of our COlD pan·
When a person sees the play- ions, never changing their expres-
ground for the first time, especially sion, save when some of them make
if it be in summer, when the trees a feeble attempt to draw out the
have not been trimmed, and the ,~ capillary appendages" in the way
accacias are in blossom, delighting of a moustache or q eiders." The
the eye with their intermingled image of each one of them is indel-
'white and green, and breathing ibly impressed upon our memory.
out their rich andfragt'ant per- :' "There is A with his eager, inquiring
fume, he will truly say that it is a expression, whose smiles, though .
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they really come from his heart, all
seem to those who know his mathe-,
matical turn, to be made ofgeomet-
rical curves and angles; there is B,
with a face which, as he comes out
of the laboratory, is so sour, that
one is apt to connect the idea of it
with that ofoxalic acid; there is C,
whose whole mind is bent upon phy-
sics; and last but not least there is
D, who has a singular idea in his
head, that he is a "poet born," and
who endeavors, by various means,
to impress the rest of us with the
fact; besides many others w hom .I
might mention, eaeh ofwho In·seems
to be an essential part of the Co1-
lege,-so much so, that were they
gone, the Collegewould appeaF to
be a different place from what it is.
But why do I speak of all these
peculiarities? In order to introduce
the mention of one more, which '
is, I am sorry to say, very gene-
ral among our students; I mean
cruelty to birds. It seems that
there is an inherent quality in some
people that alrnost irresistibly
tends to the shedding of blood. In
some it is developed more,"and 'in
others less fully. The former seem
to be in their normal condition
when they are fighting; the latter
do not go quite so far, but find
,their delight in listening to sto-
ries of the "blood and thunder"
kind, and indulging their appetite
for blood by petty acts of cruelty.
I am happy to say that the' first
of the above-mentioned practices is
not by any means fashionable in
the College; but the particular
species of cruelty, which consists
in stoning birds, many do practice.
Whenever a bird happens to
alight in the yard, it is almost cer-
tain that within a few minutes, it
will either be obliged to fly a,vay,
or will be captured or killed. Hap-
pily, the birds generally escape.
But, if they were not chased away,
they would come here often and
make their homes here.
Several years ago, a very
pretty little pair of humming
birds built their nest in one of our
. trees. Their young ones were al-
ready half-fledged before anyone
found the nest: but w hen it was
found, some might.y heroes could
not refrain from displaying their
chivalrous spirit by breaking up
the nest and killing the birds. The
little pair, not discouraged by this
misfortune, carne the next year and
built a nest in another tree; but
they were again driven away,
This year they came again, but
were not allowed even to build a
nest. This persecution is also car-
ried on against the o,vIs which.for-
merly made their homes in our
steeples and towers.
These birds do no harm; on the
contrary, the owls and bats that
hovered .around the trees at night,
gave the place a solemn, calm ap-
pe~t1'ance: while the humming
birds, robins and swallows, made
the morning air cheerful.
For goodness sake, then, let us
not frighten the birds away,
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THE WAN D ERE R :-A SOl.. I IA 0 Q U Y .
RY THE PRINTER'S OWN (BLUE) J)EVIL~
I am lonely, exiled and weary;
For the joy of life has fled.
All the world is dark and dreary1
And I would th...t 1 were dead.
Ne'er again 'mid smiling fields
Mysore anc1 way-worn feet shall tread:
All the joys that nature yields
Are to me as to the dead.
Once in happy years gone by
Ardent love my fancy led:
N ow the fire has left illy eye,
And I long to jo in .tho dead.
- ays and weeks and months and year~
Have left their traces on rrlY .head:
All Iny comfort is in tears,
All U1Y wish to join the dead.
Ever mourning, ever pining
For the joys so long since fled)
Like a winter's sun declining,
I would rest my weary head .
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Gloom and horror, grief and torture
Have my lonely spirit fed,
'T ill, with anguish overburdened,
I have envied e'en the dead.
Oft amid the dead and dying
Has my bloody couch been spread;
And, in pain and sorrow sighing,
I have wished that I were dead.
Vain such wish! Through life'sdrear desert
Still I toil, with feet of lead;
Ever full ofeager longing ,
For IllY rest among the dead.
COIne, ye messengers of death,--
Corne, relieve my aching head!
Stop this useless flow of breath:
Let me rest among the dead!
Ah! Full well I know Iny fate;
For Ilis hand is on llly head:
" Go and wander, soon and late;
But thou never shalt be dead."
onely am I, sad and weary;
For the joy of life is fled:
All to me is dark and dreary,
And I would that I were dead!
._ - - - - -- -
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()N Wednesday, evening, l\lay1st, the P hila lethic .Literary
Society of the College, held its
IPifth Grand Annual Meeting. The
stage of the Uollege Hall was
tastefully decorated; and its neat
and consistent appeara.nce was
much admired. The Society had
sent a large number of printed in-
vitations to the luany friends of
the College, to be present at their
literary festival; and it was with
much satisfaction that we beheld,
upan the stage, S0111e of the most
erudite and influential gentlernen
of San Francisco, San J ose, and
environs. The invited guests flow-
ed in rapidly, and seemed eager to
taste of the intellectual treat about
to be offered to them. Mr. Joh118011
was the first speaker, and held
forth at some length on "Ingrati-
tude." Mr....;\ Campbell gave us
a speech on "Henry Clay." Mr.
J. Poujade conjured up once more
the spirit of" Patrick Henry ;" and
Mr.•J. ':1". Malone followed, with an
"oration entitled, "Irish ]~loql1ence."
vVe will not, criticise; we will not
show the merits 0" faults of each
speech . It is true that they all
contained points of merit, Mr, Ma-
lone's especially; but we must also
say, honestly, that some of them
were chargeable with a number of
defects. The entertainment closed
with a most elaborate address by
Judge David Belden, of San Jose.
It was a true oratorical effort, full
of good sound sense and seasonable
advice, and shone with all the
beauties of a powerful rnind.
ON' 'Thursday, May 2d, the stu-
dents hail a picnic at Belmont,
The day was rather warn), and
luany of our boys spent the hours
in lying in the shade of some tree,
and counting the leaves above.
Belmont is a pretty place. It
seems to have been cut out by na-
ture for a picnic ground. Some of
the boys ind ulged in the luxury of
a salt water bath; others roamed
about the hills; others-did noth-
ing, and wished for SOUle one to
help them to do it. Nevertheless,
the day passed very agreeably,
and all seemed satisfied with the
pleasures which our worthy Presi-
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dent placed within their reach.
IT is ·passing strange that in a
College as large as ours, and where
there are 80 Hlany youths of a poet-
ical nature and musical inclinations,
'tis passing strange, we say, that a
glee club has not yet been organiz-
ed. Our students do not seem t.o
wish to cultivate the musical ten-
dencies which once in a while show
themselves, and which clearly de-
monstrate that the nature of our col-
legians is not of the- cold stamp
which 111auy believe it to be.
Some indulge ,in "starts theatric
practised at the glass;" those more
comic, revel in the pleasures ofthe
face-contorting farce; but as yet,
our stage has echoed neither to the
harmony of accordant voices, in
the soft, flowing chords of a senti-
mental morceau, nor to the light,
trippling melody of a comical pro-
duction. In nlany of our Eastern
Colleges, glee-cl ubs are one of the
features; and at every exhibition
they shine most brilliantly. Every
exchange tells us of evenings wh il-
ed away amid the pleasures of
Colfege songs, W e have not ad -
vanced that far ; an d in vain do
we look for even one College song.
Why do not sonie of our bards in-
dulge in lyric effusions, and shake
off the torpor which oppresses
them? . We can find numberless'
themes for College songs; then,
why not take advantage of this,
and put them into verse. CHces
and College songs tend, not .onlv
to afford pleasure, but they raise
the mind above the torpidity of
every-day life; they lend wings to
the imagination; they warm the
brain ana force it into new action;
they cultivate and refine the heart,
and breathe pure sentiments into
the soul , thus rai sing both ' to their
proper level; and consequently
they contribute greatly to the pro-
motion of love and friendship.
When we find t\VO students whose
voices accord, we Inay ,safely as-
sert that their hearts beat in uni- ,
son, and that they are bound
together in true friendship. The
May edition of the Yale Courant-
tells us , that at that College the
students gather upon the" fence,"
and there sing, with great gusto,
their College SOl'gH. "Ve can well
re-echo the sentiments (though we
can not admire th e rhymes) of that
friend of 'Ya le, " Tho says,
"Oh:, for some melodious crowd
Around the fen(~e to sing aloud;
To raise the song in joyful circles,
And fire away without rehearsals."
:B AS,E-HAL1" AGAIN !- -'rhe Pheenix
and ,A~tn ar Cln bs of the College,
played three ganles for the ' College
Medal , and the championship; and I
theLEtna ,N ine came-ont victo-
rious, having won the second and
t.h~rd galnC~t
]~XAMINATIONS are approaching,
and visions of horne and ft iends
haunt our dreams, ,E very one i8
busily engaged in reviewing hi«
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studies, and writing prize composi-
tions, or racking his brain for ideas
wherefrom to frame a farewell
speeeh ..
A NOVEL BOUQUET.-On th
cook's birthday, the College kitch-
en was the scene of great hilarity
and enjoyment. The College Com-
missary, the Second Cook, and some
others, showed their knowledge of
the proper· arrangement of a bon-
qnet, and. prepared a surprise for
our] accommodating Head Cook.
During the' absence of the latter, a
vase was improvised out of a sugar
barrel. A monstrous cabbage seem-
eo to grow out of the top of it,
and acted as a firm foundation for
the rest of the bouquet. Above
this were arranged the tear-provok-
ing onions, and by their side repos-
ed, in its matured grandeur, a let-
tuce, shaded by drooping stalks of
celery. Sad to say, a merciless
fork was seen protruding from the
heart of the above-mentioned let-
tuee, Faint murmurs of let us
alone, could be heard floating softly
around, whilst the odors of a cer-
tain pungent edihle 101e)aked out,
and tickled each ne i ruboring olfac-
tory. Knives and cleavers grace-
fully reclined among blushing
roses, dainty pinks, meek violets,
hum ble daisies, and a .few other
botanical mysteries. Lovingly,
that serrated instrument called a
saw, leaned against a stray piece of
cake, called, in College parlance,
H duff" j\ box of Donnelly's Yeast
Powder found its wayfo tne top
of the "floral-culinary" cone, and
would doubtless. have gone higher"
but that its propensity to rise was
checked by our comt, issary, who
raised the cooks "capillary pro·
teeter," and placed it upon the
box of yeast powder, after' which,
notwithstanding the most persist-
.ent efforts of Donnelly's Y. P., the
above-mentioned "capillary pro-
tector" could not be raised any
higher, and so capped the climax.
Joy ' ran high. The cook carne,
saw, and was conquered. He carne
into the kitchen, saw the tribute to
his honor, and his heart was con-
quered. His dexter digits fumbled
around in a capacious pocket; he
drew forth a shining coin, and
"fi:'~intly murmured "beer." Those
about him hOJ)ped with joy, not-
withstanding that they knew they
were to be 1naltrented for their
kindness. The keg of beer 'vas
Roan brought, and we caught the
incipient notes of the coming melo-
c1y:-
H Corne, let us get beerful
That we may be cheerful."
ON behalf of the College, we
must not fail to thank our fellow-
student, W, ~farshall, for the pre-
sent of a mocking bird which he
brought from his Southern home,
and whose notes are perfectly
charming. We are all much in-
debted to Mr. Marshall for his prc-
sent, given, as it was, in a. spirit of
di sinterested kindness.
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.. TITH heartfelt pleasure have
we read, in the Neu: Y01·k
Tablet, the Rev Father Burke's able
lecture on "The History ofIreland,
rrold in Her l~uins." In truth it
is a masterly production. It clear-
ly shows the deep erudition of the
reverend lecturer; it brings forth,
in .the brightest colors, his love of
country; it demonstrates the no-
bility and grandeur of the subject.
In it, \ve behold the true orator;
we see the workings of a powerful
mind, It pleases us with its ele-
gant~ yet simple language, the
force of<it s logic, its clear insight
into, and its lucid development of
truth : whilst its persuasiveness
conjures up visions of Demosthe-
ues and Cicero. 'I'ime and space
forbid a more detailed review.
IN looking over the Aldine, we
could not fail to notice the follow-
ing most sensible and pointed re-
marks, which it would be well ror
some of our bon ton to read. Mr.
Chalmers thus expresses hirnself on
the" Stiff Formalities .of Fashion-
able I.Jife:"
4' rrhere 18 a set of people whorn
I cannot bear-the pinks of fashion-
able propriety-c-whose every 'word
is precise, and whose every rnove-
ment is unexceptionable ; but who,
though -versed in all the categories
of polite behavior, have not a par-
ticle of soul or cordiality about
them, We allow that their 111an-
ners may be abundantly correct.
rrhere Inay be elegance in every
gesture, and gracefulness in every
position: not a smile .out of place,
and not a step that would not bear
the measurement of the severest
scrutiny. 'fhis is all very fine;
but what I want is the heart and
gaiety of social interconrse; the
frankness that spreads ease and
animation around it; the eye that
speaks affability to all, that chases '
timidity from every bosom, and
tells every man in the company to
be confident and happy. This is
what I conceive to be the virtue of .
the text, and nut the sickening for..
mality of those who would reduce
the whole of human life to a wire-
.bound system of misery and con-
straint."
A W Ji:STEI~N paper speaks of the
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house-cleaning season as that when
women have their own way at the
house, while the "old man" takes
his solemn repast from the top of
the flour-barrel, and in sleeping,
enjoys the freedom of the interval
between his bed-room and the
front fence. It is a season of me-
ditation, whitewash, and calm , un-
impassioned pl~ofa~lty.
AT a .lecture before the Agrienl-
. tural College students at Amherst,
on grape culture, the lecturer pre'-
sented a quart bottle of wine made
from 'his own grapes, and requested-
the class to sip, and taste the qual-
ity. The bottle lasted to the third
nlan.-Efu. Worse t han OU1' stu-
dents in analytical chemistry, who
undertook to study the process of
fermentation, and invested ill an .
article called, in the Sioux lan-
guage, "Holland punch," and de-
signated in English by the name of
"beer." They purchased a ten gal-
lon keg of this beverage; and the
process of fermentation was 80
rapid, and evaporation 80 deter-
mined, that in a wonderful short
time, the keg gave forth a hollow,
mournful sound, when struck. Ye
Gods! j\ fe,v chemists-s-a ten
. gollon keg of beer~a fe\v short
hours of fermentation and evapora-
tion I-and how evident, to the
mind of the moralist, becomes the
transitory nature of mundane
things l'
IN one of our Eastern Colleges
mathematics flourishes. It is liked
by two persons in the College, and
these are professors. 'How about
our own College?
'r H AT studet'lt\\raS a hard case
who translated De mortuis nil nis',~
bonum-i-' Nothing good ' in the
dead except their hones. " We be..:
lieve him to be lineally descended
from the English school-boy of
former days, w ho translated (}(R.,Sa1'
traneioit .A.lJ.)&~ sumrrui diligent'l~d,,!
into, "Coosar crossed the .Alps on
the top of a diligence. '"'.
Olio. '
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F-:"OR the best specimens of con-fused metaphors, we must go
to country ne'''''spapers. Comment-
ing upon an election in Kansas,
the Eeaoenuiortli Conseroatioe thus
mingles things animate a; rd inani-
mate : "The fall of corruption lias
been dispelled, .and the wheels of
State goverlllllent will no .longer
be trammelled by the sharks that
havebese't the public prosperity
like locusts." .And a Nebraska,
paper, in a fervent article upon the
report of a legislative committee,
said, "1~he apple of discord is now
fairly in our midst ; and if not nip-
ped in the bud, it will burst forth
in a conflagration which will deluge
society in an earthquake of bloody
apprehension."
.....t\FTER a. lecture on literature
the other day, it was proposed by
one member of the Rhetoric Class
that the Class should have a pic-
nic at which they should partake
of a "feast of reason, and a flow of
soul," in the shape of select read-
inf:,8 froIII Chaucer. To which
another replied, . "1.'hat would be
rather too hard a Oha1.1J-liU'1-."
.DR. DOBBI~, lecturing on physi-
cal education in Hull, England,
condemned the practice of tight-
lacing, as injurious to the health
and symmetry of the female sex;
and jocularly proposed the forma-
tion of an " Anti-killing-young-wo-
men-by-a-lingering-death Society."
This Vias gravely reproduced on
the ,Continent of Europe, asa sober
matter of fact, the Germans giving
the hyphenated title thus:- '
"Jungefrauenzimmcrdurschwind-
suchttodtungsgegcnvercin.'
'I'na lamen t of an ill-fated poetess:
((When I talked of the dew-drops on
freshly-blown roses,
The nasty things printed it freshly-blown
noses."
WHERE should ugly girls go? To
"Sweet Auburn, loveliest village of the
plain:"
to Letting I dare not wait upon Luouid,
Like the poor cat i' the adage."
SHAKESPEARE.
'Vhat adage? This:
" (latus amat pisces sed non vvit
tingere plantas,"
Or Anglice :
., Fish the cat would eat,
But would not wet her feet."
-Hornet.
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LAIN TALK F HOM lVIARY!{AMIKI.
-Hawaiin wives appear to know
their rights, " and knowing, dare
maintain," .as wi tn ess the ad ver-
tisement which we transla te fran)
the I{itol~oa. "I{no"r all per ,30ns
that the undersigned gives public
notice that the statements made
by her husband are not true, H is
name is Bonim ana, and lIe lives at
Haiku, 'on Ma ui, lIe 'says I left
him without cause, and sto le n.lvay
from the ho use. I declare the
truth to he that he did not properly
prov ide me with food an d clothing,
and th at I was constant ly a bused
by his relation's. W ho would stay
at the husband's ho use in t hat case?
But this I say: I shall run in debt
. . .... 1 'In st ores ana e sewhero, when I
choose ; and that husband of mine
will have to pay. Tell t he truth !
l\fARY KAMIKJ."
WH.EN Socrates was asked whe-
ther it is better for a man to mar-
ry than to remain single, he made
answer, . "lJet him take wh ich
course he w ill, he will repent ~f i t . "
In 'this respect at least, we venture
to think, times arc not much ehang-
ed since the philosopher's day.
1-\.. LONDON second-hand book-
seller posted the following an-
nouncement :-
" For sale here:-Mill onPoliti-
cal Ec onomy, Di t to.on the Floss."
WIlEN are the "gals" buoyant?
When the boys are gal-lant.
W BA'!' simple element in chemi s-
try is useful to. Artesian well-bor-
ing ? - Boron. .
Table of Hono,.
TAB L EO F HONOR,
Oredits for the month oj Ap1'il, 'a 8 read on Wednesday May 1st, 1879.
36'1
,.!. CHRISTIAN DOCTRINE.
1st Class-G. Bull, 95; J. Codding.ton, 100: J. Dunne, 75; S. Fellom, 100; F. KeJ·
logg, 100: J. Poujade, 95; J. Radovich, 95; A. Veuve, 100; M. Walsh, 100.
2d Class-A. Bandini, 70: N. Camarillo, 75: P. De Celis, 100; R. Del Valle, 90; C.
Ebner. 80; H. Martin, 100; V. McClatchy, 100 ; T, Morrison, 85; R. Soto, 100 1
R. F. Toba, 70.
3d Class-IV!. Chevalier, 70; Alph. Den, 100; M. Donahue, 70; W. Geggus, 100; T.
Hanly, 70; A. Mcflone, 70; J. Sheridan, 70; E. Sheridan, RO; G. Seifert, 70; R
Thorn, 82: J. Nichol, 90; J. Pierotich, 100; P. Soto, 100; R. Wallace, 70; J.
"VoItel', 70; J. Goetz, 90: J. Sax, 70; J. Walsh, 70.
J. T. Malone, 75. ETIDCS.
LOGIC .
•J. 'C. Johnson, 90; A. Sauffrignon, 75; D. G. Sullivan, 70; I\f. J. Walsh, '100; M
vVilson,85.
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY.
J. C. J ohnson, 78: F. McCusker, 90; H. Peyton, 80; D. G. Sullivan, 75; A. Veuve,
70; ~,L Walsh, 97.
CHEMISTRY.-2nd year.
M. vValsh, 92; J. C. Johnson, 90.
CHE?\fisTRY.-lst year.
H. Peyton, 90; A. Veuve, 87; F. McCusker, 84; J. Kennedy, 80; J. Chretien, 78' J .
Raleigh, 70: L. Pinard, 70; J. Burling, 70: J. B. Smith, 70: R. Del Valle, 70:
MATHEMATICS.
Ist Class-J. C. Johnson, 80 ; J. T. Malone, 80; l\f. Wilson, 80.
2<1 Class-A. Sauffrignon, 95; A. Veuve, 82; L., Pinard 82' J. Raleigh 75' D. G.
Sullivan, 75 ; J. Chretien, 70. ' , ,)
3d Class-G. Bull, 85; C. Ebner, 90: V. McClatchy, 96; F. McCusker, 92.
LATIN.
2d Class-R. Bowie, 70.
3d Class-NI Walsh, 100 : E. Rogers, 75; R. Del Valle, 70.
4th Class-G. Bull, 88; J. Burling; 88; C. Ebner, 84; T. Morrison, 87; L. Pinard,
82 ; R. Soto, 94.
5th CTlabss-I
o
' Coddington, 98; V. McClatchy, 99 ; J. Poujade, 85; B. Tunnell, 70: R.
o a, , .
,1'able of Honor.
RHETORIC CLASS.
English Oration, History and Geography.c-R, Del Valle, 70 = F. !vlcCusker 72 : J 6
Poujade, 85; J. Haleigh, ,75; M. Walsh, 95.
English Composition, History and Geography-W. Hereford, 73; V. ?rfcClatchy 1
74; J . Radovich, 70; A. Veuve, 72.
Ist. GRAMl\fAH CL ASS.
Composition, History and Geography-A. Bandini, 82; G. Bull , 77; S. Fellom, 87 ;
D. Furlong, 73-; F. Kellogg, 70; T. Morrison, 80; E. Rogers, 70; It Smith, 72 ;
P.Soto~ 70; R . Soto, 90 ; B. Tunnell. 90 ;L. Wolter, 73 .
2d GRA!fl\IAR GLASS.
NO' Camarillo, 80; T. Godfrey, 70; J. Goet z 75; II. Martin, 75; .J. Sheridan 80 ;, .J.
'Nalsh, 78..
3d GIL-\.MMAR Ch-\SS.
J; Barrenachea, 70; R. Brenham, 70; P. Cohen, 70: W. Davis, 100; ~f. Donahue;
90: J. Enright, 75; u. Enright, 78; F. Murphy, 80; C. Petersen, 90; A. Piero-
tich, 70; J. 'I'hompson, 80. .
I'-'HENeII.
1st Class-J . Burling, 70; H. Del Va lle, 100; C. Georget, 80 ; g. Rogers , 70.
2d Class-J. 'Radovich , 100 ; T . Morrison, 85 :H. Martin, 70; A. Ban dini, 70.
gd Class-G. Norris, 80; P. Sansevain, 90; J. Perrier, 85 ; ~f. Donahue. 82 ; J. Auze
rais , 82; G. Videau, 75.
SPANISH.
1st Glass-N. Camarillo, 90; S. F ellom, 85 ; J, ·Judd , 70; P. Soto, 80 ; H. Soto , 95
saClass-L. Camarillo, 70 ; N . Hobles, 75; C. Stonesifer, 70.
GERMAN .
V. ~fcClatchy, 95 ; H. Pfi ster , 80.
AR ITH ME TIC.
1st Class-S.-FellO!l1, 88 ; \V. Het'eford, 80 ;It Smith, 70 ; fl. Soto, 95 ;-B. 'I'u nnell, 90.
d Class- J . Barrenachea. 70; A. Bandini, 85; P. Cohen, 70: W. Davi s, 78 ; T . Dur-
bin, 86; D. Furlong , 78 : J. Goetz . 100 ; II. Hubbard, 76: H. Martin 70; A. lvl c-
(·one, 70 ; T. Scully. 0 ; J . Sh eridan, 90 ; P. Sanscvam, 76; F. Trembley , 70 ;
J vValsh , 75: R. vVallace, 85; L. 'Voltel', 75.
3d Class-nit Donahue, 76; W. Geggus, 90; D. I{idd, 75: \Y. Mosson , 76; J. Nichol ,
82; G. Norris, 80; C. Petersen, 85; E. P etersen , 96; ...~. Pierotich, 86; J. Sanro-
man ,74; .J. Sax, 76; C Stonesifer, 96.
BOOK-KEEPING.
tst Clas~-B. Burling, 100 ; R. Soto, tOO: .J. Radovich, 100; F. Mcfhrsker, 100.
2-d Class-J. Bisagno, ~5; A. Bandini, 75; N. Camarillo, 100; S. Fellom. 90; w»,
.Hereford , 95 : V. ~IcClatchy, 98; P. Soto, 90; F. Trembley, 70; L. Wolter, 85.
3d Class-s-A. Bell, 70; T. Durbin,' 90: C. Ebner, 90: T. Godfrey, 90: J. Goetz , 98 ~ '}'.
Morrison, 90; .J. Nichol, 70; E. Petersen; 70; A. Pierotich, 85; N. Robles, 70 ;
.J. Sheridan, 98; C. Stonesifer, 70.
· 'l~lble of 110nor.
READING AND SPEJ.JI.lING.
1st Class, 1st Di vis.·-B'. Kellogg, 89 : J. Thompson, 79.
2d Divjs.-C. Ebner, 90; T. Morrison, 89: R. Soto, 72.
2nd Class-c-A. Bell, 80; "V. Geggus, 75; J. Goetz, 86: H. Martin, 75: J. Nichol, 70
.J. Perrier, 70: C. Petersen, 70; E. Petersen, 70: J. Pierotich, 78; J. Sheridan
75; C. Stonesifer, 80; L. 'Volter, 70: J. B. Chretien, 75; F. Farmer, 73.
. 3d Class-.J. Alva, 70; C. Arguello, 70; J. Auzerais, 70; W. Bell, 70; L. Camarillo;
70; P. Cannon, 70; II. Christin, 70; W. Davis, 100 ; ~J. Donahue,95; J. Dona-
hue, 70 ; J. Donahue,85; J. Enright, 80; E. I-Iall, 70; D" Iridd, 80; F. Le.Coste,
70: F. Murphy, 96: P. IVlcGoverl1, 80; G. Norris, 80: J. Norris, 70: A. Pacheco,
70 ; J. Sanroman, 85; J. Sax, 85; G. Shafer, 70; E. Sheridan, 70; A. Spence, 70;
J. '\Volter , 92; R. de Ia Vega, 70.
ELOCUTION.
Ist Class-F. McCusker, 70; J" Poujade, 74.
2d Class-V. McClatchy, 83; "'T. Marshall, 85: A. Veuve, 78,
lith Class.-W. Furman. 78 ; F. Murphy, 75; C. Petersen, 72~
PEN~I.A.NSHIP.
lstClass-A. Bandini, 81: J. Barrenachea, 75: N. Camarillo, 92; A. W. Den,92; J.
Day, 70: S. Fellom, 77; F. Kellogg, 93: T. Morrison, 95; R.. Soto, 95; P. Soto,
93: n. Smith, 74; J. Thompson, 73; H. Del Valle, 70: L. Wolter, 90.
2d.Class-L. Broder, 70; C. Ebner, 70; E. Hall, 70: G.Norris, 75 ; J. Norris, 75: A.
Pierotich, 7'8; E. Petersen. 80; H,. Thorn, 81: G. Videau, 79; J. "Volter, 70; .J.
"\iValsh, 70.
BdClass-A. Bell, 75; ~f Chevalier, 70; "·V. Davis, 70; G. Elelns, 70; J. Goetz, 76:
'f. Hanley, 70; A. J. 1"IcCone, 79; F. Murphy, 79: J. Nichol, 70: C. Petersen, 71:
J. Sheridan, 76; B. Sheridan, 78; C. Stonesifer, 72: R. Spence, 72.
LINEAI{ DRA·WING.
•LM. Chretien, 90: V. ~fcClatchy, 90; 1\1. Donahue. 70; P. Sansevain, 70; G. Seifert,
70; G. Videau, 70: A.. Arguello, 80; J. Redondo, 70.
FIGUR~-; DRAWING,
..J. Fallon, 80; J. Sanroman, 80~
I ..ANDSCAPE DRAWING.
II. Pfister. 70.
J. Burling, 80: 1"1. Donahue, 70.
BRASS INSTRUMENTS.
C. Georget~ 70.
It Smith, 90.
PIANO.
1st Class-R. Bowie, 90; C. Ebner, 80; N. Camarillo, 80; A. Arguello, 75; F. Trem..
bley, 75; Alt. Den, 75; F. McCusker, 70: J. Newell, 70. .
2d Clazs-V. Vidauretta,90; 1-1. Christin, 90; A, B~ !1, 70.
---0---
[Classes of the PREPARA'rOHY DEPARTMENT are omitted.]
Highest number of credits given, 100. Recipients of 70 and over only mentioned
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YOUNG LADIES' INSll Il 'U1'E.·
T H IS Institution, which is incorporated according to the law s of th eState, and empowered to confer academical honors, e OH1H1Cn(+ed
ts Twentieth .A nuual Sessiou on Mondny, August 21st 1871.
The Course 0 instruction. embraces all the branches of Q, tho-
rou~h education.
Entrance to bepaid but once ' ,' $15.00
Board and Tuition, per quarter. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 62.50
\Vashing, per quarter 12.50
Physicians' fees unless it may be preferred to pay
the bill in case of sickness, per quarter. . . .. . . . 2.50
Piano, Vocal :Musi~ Drawing' and Painting form extra charges; but there
is no ex tra charge for the French, Spanish or German Languages, nor for Plain
Sewing and Fancy Needlework.
Payments are required to be made half a Session in advance.-
Pupils will find it much to .their advantage to be present at the opening
of the Session.
TIlE
SANTA OLAllA.
DRY GOODS STORE,
/ f M . d Franklin Streets "/ South.west corner 0 am au . '"
"'(D B ERG X N &; C 0 - "-
/ PR OPRIEl'OR8.
. '-~~ ~~~lillt~J Illilcll ~Ql~~3 ~~~t~
B~~T~E~V~U;~~.'YES .;-
. Of every description. .
and price. .
. ~)~ /
. /
/~
_ ...._----~.. .- ....-------
BANKING HOUSE
OF
Santa Clara Street, between First 311d Second, ~
S·AN JO·SE.
Receive General and Special Deposits in Gold, Silver and Curre ncy , deal in U. 8
Bonds and Legal Tenders, and do a GeneralBanking Business.
DRA'V EXOH.ANGE ()N
DONOHOE, KELLY, & Co., ·San Francisco.
liiUGENE Ii:ELLY, & Co., Ne,v York.
CONSOI... IDATED BANI{. ( Limited.) London"
BANI~ Oli" IRELAND, Dublin.
TELEGRAPH C TRANSFERS MADE ~ NE ORR..
Interest allowed on Time Deposits.
_.- - . ._------------ --_._.._--- _ .-_ .._--- - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
)
~it~~i~!~] i ~i~"i~!$Jlt~
Car & Carriage
~~,~1! : -(~j~)~~l~l ;Q?.__/' :~l~}\i;1ijll ;. ~ ,Ql \ili'1~~.f' ~\l:i~J~13,\ i~.,~cgt~ '~i~~!~.UtUljf @
SANTA CLARA, and SAN JOSE.
Orders e..xecuted Ilo'ith despatch.
LOUIS DUNCA1'1"'S
oro .A.I~ (C j ?11 [JI11 S1701L.b:
Franklin Bt Santa Cla1'(I.
'rilE BEST BRANDS OF
Smoking & Chewing r "obacco,
~tel'clnuutl ~il}t~ & Q1;tg}tl·-ttoltltr~
In endless variety,
Choicest P 'ruits a -nd Candie.'!
Always on hand. .
'~A LA BABIP.~A@;ff~
-IVholesale .e Retail Grocery Store.
Cor. Main and Franklin sts., Santa Clara.
E. LAMORY, Propr-ietor:
i, Eit* j.t!, tQ~! ·f- ~~ t- - t!J t ' ~~ Q{ 1':1
Odd Fellows B1.lilding, Framklin-street,
S .1 N 1 7 .11 a L ./1 R ..1 .
Our SP}{ING Stock embraces the
largest assortment of Goods of
the finest quality eyer imported to
this coa st, And, as they .are direct
from the manufacturers in Europe,
we are enabled to sell at
Unprecedented JO"\V Prices.
Oys' and Gents' Suits,
BC)01'S AND SHOI~S,
~tlil·tp luul mtO&Jt,
And everything necessary for a complete outfit
may be had at our establishment.
Consignments of Goods of the newest
style and fashion are received daily.
ra.yQt~ ijpqam& $Q~J
Importers, Booksellers, Stationers
and Publishers,
H20 {~ 622 Washington-street"
,S..1N FR.4N(}1J...~CO.
(


